May 28, 2017

7th Sunday of Easter
Readings: .ACTS 1:6-14, JOHN 17:1-11

This Week at Inca
Upcoming at Inca
Pentecost June 4th- the Birth of the Church. A special worship experience with guest
speakers sharing their stories of faith and formation. This is one of the great festivals of
our church year! Please join us for this celebration!
Parish Council Meeting – Sunday, June 4, 11:30
Please mark your calendar and have your reports to Jim Stevens by Friday, June 2 at 6pm
Guest Speaker June 11th- We welcome Britta Martini- Miles who will be our guest speaker.
Britta is the Executive Director of the Lighthouse here in Oakville. This is an organization the
supports and provides resources for people who are experiencing grief and loss in their lives.
Please come and learn more about this important work.
July – New this year: Michael will be on vacation for the month of July and instead of traveling to
St. Aidan, we will continue with a 10:00 service every Sunday. We are blessed to have Rev’d
Wayne Fraser. There will be no 8:30 service in July.
July 24-30 The Canadian Open. As usual, our parking lot will be off limits during the day.
Sunday, July 30, we will join in celebration at Leslie Hickey’s
August 6 – Michael returns as does the 8:30 service

Professional Clicker required
Do you have a good sense of timing? Understand basic computers, including running PowerPoint
presentations? We need you!
We’re looking for help during the 10:00 worship to manage running the pre-created PowerPoint
aspect of the service. Please let Michael or David Jenkins know if you are able to help

R4R Community Garden Planting Party – May 28
Resiliency 4 Recovery is hosting The Annual Community Garden Planting Barbecue after
the 10am worship this Sunday.
Come join us for a free barbecue and enjoy the fun of being in community! Please bring a
perennial/annual flower to plant in our beautiful Meditation Garden. Learn about our
new initiatives for summer!

Contemplative Fire –Sunday, June 18
Contemplative Fire is space and time to reflect, meditate, review, and recharge your
emotional, spiritual and physical life. We provide a short time of hospitality starting at
7pm then from 8:00 to 9:00 pm we gather together as a contemplative and intentional
community. We seek to enable reflection and meditation for all, from the novice to the
experienced person.

Saturday Afternoon Jazz – June 24th
6-9pm featuring the return of Tony Quarrington

We’re changing it up for this one! Later start time and more details to follow
Tickets are $15 at the door, cash bar. Bring a friend or two!

Wing and a Prayer – Thursday, June 22
We meet at 6:30pm at Monaghan’s. Cost: $25 per person including food and drink.
RSVP Winkie Macdougall. Everyone is welcome!

Faith Commuter Challenge
From June 2-11, Faith & the Common Good and Greening Sacred Spaces invite us to
take part in the Faith Commuter Challenge (part of the National Commuter Challenge).
Our faith community is registered to participate. Join friends and family to travel to
worship on foot, by bike, by public transit or carpool. Let’s take this step to tread more
lightly on the earth!
Sign up at faith.commuterchallenge.ca

Respecting the Treaties – Workshop
Saturday, June 17th 9-12:30pm
Please join us for an engaging workshop focusing on the Two RowWampum Treaty of 1613, The
Royal Declaration of 1763 and the International Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples
Church. There will be videos, live presentations and opportunity for group discussion and
exchanges with the First Nations experts and presenters on how the intentions of these treaties
can be put into practice by individuals, societies and governments. There is no prior registration
or fees for attending this event. Free will offerings to cover expenses and to finance future
events will be appreciated

Important Conversations – Special Discussion Groups
We are looking to form two, short-term discussion groups to help us develop more
concrete ideas and an action plan for two very important topics. Property Vision and
Branding Vision. If interested in helping with either one, please let Michael or one of the
wardens know.

TRUNK Sale June 24th & September 9th 9:00am – 12:00pm
In the parking lot of Incarnation
Vendors Wanted! If interested, let Lorraine Bird know or email the office at
office@incarnationchurch.ca. Limited vendor space is available, pre-registration is
required.
If you are not renting space, just come out and check out all the goodies for sale!

Incarnation Choir Rehearsals
Share your voice! The choir practices Wednesdays at 7:30.

Abbeyview BBQ – Volunteers needed
Each summer, Incarnation co-hosts a weekly BBQ at the Abbeyview apartment complex, on
Dorval Dr. These are on Thursdays, starting at 5:30, from July 6 to August 31.
The BBQs are a wonderful venue for getting to know our neighbours and building community.
Many fruitful relationships have grown out of this project. Lots of volunteers are needed for
things to go smoothly. This year we are in need of help with 2 tasks:
1) buying hotdog and hamburger buns, buying and slicing tomatoes and onions, and
delivering these to the site each week.
2) buying and slicing watermelons (about 3 small) and delivering to the site each week.
Receipts are sent to the office for reimbursement.
The people doing these tasks do not need to stay for the BBQ but are welcome to do so. This is a
great way to help out behind the scenes. Please contact Susan Curran if you are interested.
Cursusan@ gmail.com or 905-825-8966

Community News
Diocese of Niagara – News Updates
For more information about community activities and events presented by the
Diocese of Niagara, click here

Anglican Church of Canada
You can read the May newsletter here

Faith and the Common Good
Faith & the Common Good (FCG) is a national, interfaith network founded on the belief
that our diverse faith congregations and spiritual communities can be powerful role
models for the common good. Greening Sacred Spaces is one of our their more popular
programs.

You are invited to learn more about this organization through their newsletter

Community Walking Club – organized by R4R
Wednesday mornings, 10am-11am, beginning June 7

Join us as we increase our physical activity, enhance our wellness, make new friends,
build resiliency and enjoy nature. Please wear walking shoes and bring your own water
bottle. Our goal is to walk enough steps to “Walk to Ottawa” and celebrate Canada’s 150.

Help The Homeless Community Project
Help The Homeless aims to educate and mobilize community members through
interactive workshops to be come more involved in the struggles against homelessness.
See bulletin board for details about how to get involved as a volunteer, or to make a
donation

Storytelling –A Woman’s Journey, Tuesdays, 2-3:00
Join Karen Pitt as she provides an opportunity for women to speak, listen, support and
share your life’s journey. For more information regarding the speakers and the time,
contact Karen at karpitt@gmail.com
Taste of Columbia, El Salon located at 67 Bronte Road, unit 2

This & That
Do you know a senior looking for a used computer?
Used Telikin Computer for Seniors available.
Touch screen and keyboard control.
If interested speak to David Jenkins

Looking to Volunteer?
We have lots of way you can get involved. Positions include: altar prep, greeters, readers,
hosts and coffee preparation. Youth can gain some volunteer high school hours. Training
will be provided. Contact Julia Lockhart if you are interested in helping out. Don’t forget
to mark changes to the schedule on the master copy in the office.

Milk Bag Collection
We’re still collecting Milk bags for the kids at Ellengale Public School

Our recycling efforts! New procedures
Thank you to all our hard-working volunteers who prepare the coffee and help with the
set-up and clean-up of our premises. The daycare has been testing a new green bin
routine with much success. We have almost completely eliminated critter attacks!





Start a new SMALL green bin for each service or event. Before leaving, tie off the bag and
move the SMALL green bin waste to the shed and deposit into the LARGE green bin. This will
eliminate any critter attacks. No green bins are to be left in the kitchen or out the back door
after each event. If you don’t know where the key to the shed is located, please ask a Warden
or office staff.
Green bin liners are located in one of the 3 stacked multi-coloured baskets in the kitchen on
the counter by the small sink
All recycling must be emptied after each coffee hour or event. The large blue recycling bins
are located at the back door. Please dump all recycling into the larger bins before leaving the
church.

Changes to Order of Service or Bulletin News - Any changes need to be sent to the office
by Tuesday, noon. office@incarnationchurch.ca
Nametags let people know who you are and make it helpful for people to put names to
faces, especially for newcomers

Receiving Communion
All people at Incarnation are invited to receive the bread and wine at communion. The
bread is received from the priest who stands between the servers who offer wine from
the common cup; choose whatever side is free. You may choose to receive from an
individual wine cups available to the left of the altar. Take one, consume the wine and
replace the empty cup in the same spot. We hope this provides an inclusive approach to
communion where all are welcome.

VOLUNTEER SCHEDULE

May 28

June 4

Bread Making
Altar Prep
Coffee
Coffee
Host
Reader 1
Gospel
Prayers
Server 1
Server 2
Wine Cups
Counting

A. Moniuk
M. Stevens
K. Wilson
J. Bowden
S. Williams
S. Hutchinson
J. Lusby
S. Curran
A. Moniuk
J. Stevens
S. Williams
J. Stevens

J. Lockhart
Bird/Smith
Macdougall
Adensamer
A. MacNaughton
J. Lockhart
W. Macdougall
D. Wieler
L. Hickey
B. Hanna-Morrison
A. MacNaughton
G. Hughes

Please Note: If you need to adjust the schedule, please write the change on the master copy pinned to the bulletin board.

